CERTIFICATE

STATE OF WISCONSIN
SS
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

I, Mark D. Bugher, Seeretary of the Department of Revenue and
eustodian of the offieial reeords eertify that the annexed rule, relating to
sales and use tax was duly approved and adopted by this department
on April 1, 1991.
I

further eertify that thi s eopy has been eompared by me wi th the

ori gi na 1 on fi 1e i n thi s department and that i t i s a true eopy of the
original, and of the whole of the original.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand at 125 South \~ebs ter Street
i n ;the cipt of r~adi son, thi s ! ,>/1- day
of CI,o/jd,::.
, 1991 •
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RECEIVED
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RevlsoroT 3tatutes
Bureau

RECEBVED
APR 31991,
ORDER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
REPEALING, RENUMBERING, AMENDING AND CREATING RULES

Revisor of Statutes
Bureau

The Wiseons1n Department of Revenue adopts an order to repeal Tax
11 .93 (3) and (4); to renumber Tax 11.001 (3), (5), (8)( a ), (b) and (e), (12)
and (13) and 11.81(2)(intro.), (a), (b) and (e); to renumber and amend Tax
11.001(8)(d); to amend Tax 11.30(2)(e)1 and (d)l, 11.52(l)(intro.), (3)(a)1,
(5)(e)5 and (6)(a), 11.63(2)(a) and (e)(intrö.), (3), (4) and (5),11.80(1),
(2)(intro.), (3)(intro.), (a) and (b) and (4)(a), 11-.81(3) and (4),
11.87(1)(intro.), (2)(a), (b), (e), (d)l, (g), (j) and (k), (3)(a) and (4)(a)
and 11.91 (l )(a), (b) and (g), (2)(a) and (3)(b) and (e)(intro.); and to ereate
Tax 11.87(2)(k)3, relating to sales and use taxes.
Analysis by the Department of Revenue
Statutoryauthority:

s. 227.11 (2)(a), Stats.

Statutes interpreted: ss. 77.51 (14')(f) , 77.52(1) and (18), 77.54(9a)(f),
(15), (20) and (23m) and 77.58(5), Stats.
SECTION 1. Tax 11.001 is revised to put subseetions in anumerieal
sequenee and to update style per Legislative Couneil Rules Clearinghouse
standards.
SECTIONS 2,5 and 6. Tax 11.30,11.80 and 11.81 are revised to update
'
language, format and style per Clearinghouse standards.
SECTION 3. Tax ll.52(3)(a)1 is amended to elarify the department's
positian that sales of photoeopies from vending maehines are taxable. The
remaining portions of Tax 11.52 are amended to update language and style per
Clearinghouse standards.
SECTION 4. Tax 11.63(3) is amend~d to elarify the departinent's positian
that blank or raw videotapes sold to television stations qualify for
exemption. The remaining portions of Tax 11.63 are amended to update language
and style per Clearinghouse standards.
SECTIONS 7 AND 9. Tax 11.87 is amended to update language and style per
Clearinghouse standards. Subseetion (2)(a) is also amended to add referenee
to the YMCA and YWCA pursuant to the Wiseonsin Tax Appeals Commission deeision
of YMCA of Belait, Wiseonsin, et al. vs. De t. of Revenue (202-698, February
. ' u see l0n
J lS amen e to re eet t e iseonsin Court of
27,
Appeals deeision in Republic Airlines, Inc. vs. Department of Revenue
(11/20/90) and the provision in the Omnibus Budget Reeoneiliation Aet
(P.L. 101-508) whieh provides that no state shall levy any tax with respeet to
flight of 'a eommercialaireraft unless it lands or takes off in the state.
Subseetion (2)(k}2 is also amended to mare speeifieally define exempt
organization as provided in s. 77.54(9a)(f), Stats.
SECTION 8. Tax 11 .87(2)(k)3 is ereated to refleet the department's
positian with respeetta sales of meals and beverages to employes of exempt
organizations.
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SECTION 10. Tax 11.91 is revised to update language and style per
Clearinghouse standards. In addition, sub. (1 )(a) is al so amended to clarify
what is meant by business or stock of goods, sub. (1 }(g) is also amended 'to
clarify that a business in its entirety can be sold as a whole or in a number
of parts, and sub. (3)(b) is amended to clarify that requests for clearance
certificates must be in writing and that oral requests will not be accepted.
SECTION 11. Tax 11.93(3) and (4) are repealed as this information is
obsolete. The information is al ready provided in a note.
SECTION 1. Tax 11. 001 (3), (5), (8), (12) and (13) are renumbered Tax
11.001(1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) and Tax 1l.001(3)(d} as renumbered is amended
to read:
Tax 11.001 (3}{d) Keeping proper records.
Note to Revisor:
Note:
SECTIot~

~See-ta*-ll~9~i

Insert the following note after

ne~

sub. (3)(d):

See s. Tax 11.92 regarding proper record keeping.
2.

Tax 1l.30(2)(c)l and {d)l are amended to read:

Tax ll.30{2}{c)l.

Nontaxable receipts.

If an account found worthless

and charged off iscomprised in part of nontaxable receipts t.l..sueh as
interest, financing or

insurance~.l..

and in part of taxable reeeipts upon which

tax has been paid,a bad debt deduction may be claimed only for the unpaid
amount upon which tax has been paide

In determining that amount, all payments

and credits to the aecount shall be applied ratably against the various
charges comprising the amount the purchaser contracted to pay.
{d}l. A pur'chaser of receivab1esis not entitled to a bad debt deduction
for Sl:IeR the recei vabl es \'/hi ch subsequently become worthl ess.
Noteto Revisor: Move the note at the end of the second paragraph of the
last note and ,the chart that follows at the end of s. Tax 11.30 to follow sub.
(2)(e) and revise the paragraph as follows:
.
Example: At the time when the tax rate is 5%, a motor hom'e is purehased
on January 1 of a year for a cash price of $15,000 and sa1es tax of $750. A
down payment of $2,150 is made at the date of purchase, leaving a balanee to
finance of $13,600. The motor home is financed with the sel1er for a period
of one year at the rate of 10% of the amount financed. After reeeiving
periodic payments totalling $6,800, the motor home is repossessed. The
wholesale value of the property is $6,000 on the date of repossession due to
rather extensive damage to themotpr home. The deduetible bad debt loss uQon
repossession of the motor home is computed as follows:
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SECTION 3. Tax 11.52(1 )(intro.), (3)(a)1, (5)(c)5 and (6)(a) are amended
to read:
Tax 11.52(1) (intra.)
(3)(a)l.

In this pl:I+e section, "operator" means:

Chewing gum, candy, cigarettes, peanuts, popcorn, soft drinks,

heated foods and beverages, sandwiches, ice cream confections, photographs,
photocopies, tobacco products, handkerchiefs, combs and hygien;c products; and
(5)(c)5 Purchase records of all machines and the cost of all supplies of
which the machine operator is deemed to be the user or consumer

tf9~-e*a~~+e;

a-yeAe;A9-~aeR~Ae-9P-~I:I~e-99*;-;A6+l:Ie~A9-~e~a~ps-aAe-~a~ts-tRepef9~-aRe

pe69pe5-1:15e4-4R-tRe-~l:Ike-99*~.

Example: Purchase records shall be maintained for a vending machine or
juke box, including repairs and parts, and records used in the juke box.
(6)(a)

Receipts from the sale, lease, rental or license to use

coin-operated machiries and attachments, parts and supplies tRepef9P for the
machines are subject to the sales tax.

Taxable receipts include sales to

persons providing a service, such as .laundry and dry cleaning service.

If the

machines, attachments, parts; or supplies are purchased for use in Wisconsin
from an unregistered out-of-state supplier, the purchaser shall remit the use
tax directly to the department.
SECnONA. Tax 1l.63(2)(a) and (c)(intro.), (3), (4) and (5) are amended
to read:
Tax 11.63(2)(a) Gross receipts from charges imposed by a radio or
television station for artwork, slides, films, tapes or other tangible
personal property whi ch 51:16R the stati on prepares or produces for i ts
advertisers or sponsors are subject to the sales and use tax.
receipts are taxable even though_a station may

re~ain

~1:I6R

The gross

possession of the

. tangibl e personal property because "sale" is defined to i ncl ude the transfer
of not only title to and possession of tangible personal property, but also
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the transfer of enjoyment of tangible personal property.

If an advertiser

maintains any control over the tangible personal property prepared or
produced~

such as the rightto determine when the property will be used for

advertising purposes, the advertiser is deemed to have received the enjoyment
of the property.
Note to Revisor:

Insert the following example after sub. (2)(b):

Example: A radio station has a program where the announcer places items
of merchandise of local retailers or sponsors up for bid to the station's
listeners. The successful bidder, chosen by the radio station, delivers the
purchase price of the merchandise to the radio station and receives a purchase
certificate that allm'ls him to redeem the merchandise from the retailer or
sponsor. The purchase money is retained by the radio station, although the
retailer is compensated by the station for its participation in the form of
radio advertising. The radio station is subject to sales tax on the gross
receipts from the program.
(c)(intro.)

If a radio or television station advertises on behalf of

out-of-state persons to se'll merchandise
station is the retailer of
on

s~eR

(3)

s~eR

t~

such as records or

the merchandise and

ffi~st

books~...!.

the

shall pay sales tax

the sales if:
NONTAXABLE PURCHASES.

tRe-§l'IeSs Grossreceipts from the sale, lease

or rental of motion picture films or tape, and advertising material s related
tRel'lete to the motion picture films or tape, to a motion picture theater or
radio or television station are exempt from the sales and use tax under s •
. 77.54(23m), Stats.

Sales of

se~Re-ta~es-~e-l'Iae~e-stat~eRs

blank or raw video

or audio tapes to television or radio stations are included in this exemption.
(4) TAXABLE PURCHASES.

Radio and television stations are consumers of

equipment, material s and supplies used to conduct their businesses and shall
pay sales or use tax on purchases.of

s~eR

this tangible personal property

except as provided in sub. (3).
(5)

BROADCASTING TOWERS.

Commercial broadcasting towers constituting

the transmission antenna system of a radio or television station are deemed...!.
for sales and use tax purposes, either real estate improvements

fel'l-sa~eS-aRe
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yse-~a*-~y~~9SeS

if installed on land owned by the station or tangible

personal property if installed on land owned by others.

Contractors engaged

in construction of SyeR broadcasting towers that ar_e real estate improvements
are the consumers of building matertals used by them in constructing, altering
or repairing SyeR those towers and myst shall pay tax on the cost of SY6R the
materi al s.

Contractors engaged i n constructi on of broadeasti ng towers that

are tangible personal property may purchase material s used by them in
construeting, altering or repairing those towers without tax for resale.

The

charge by the eontraetor to the purehaser is subjeet to tax.
SECTION 5.

Tax 11.80(1), (2)(intro.), (3)(intro.), (a) and (b) and

(4)(a) are amended to read:
Tax 1.1.80(1) lee, including dry iee, is tangible personal property, the
retail sale of which is subject to sales tax, unless sold in an exempt
transaeti on supported by a properly exeeuted exempti on certifi cate.

Ice i s

sold at retail when it is sold for use or consumption but not for resale.

F9~

e*am~~e;-~6e-YSea-f9~-~ef~~§e~at~9R-~Y~~9SeS-~S-e9RSymea-~A-tRe-~~96ess-9f
~ef~~§e~at~9Rt-WRe~eas;-4ee-Y5ea-4R-a~4Rk5-~S-~y~eRaSea-fa~-~e5a+e-9y-tRe

Example: lee used for refrigeration purposes is consumed in the process
of refrigeration. Ice used in drinks is purchased for resale by the seller of
the dri nk.
(2)(intro.)
a~e

~*am~~es-af-ta*aB+e

Taxable sales of iee

t~Re+ya~R§-a~y-~ee~

include:
(3)(intro.)
(~)

~*am~+es-'af-R9R~a*aB+e

a~e

include:

Sales to restaurants, taverns and sada fountains to be used

exclusively in drinks
(b)

Nontaxable sales of ice

f. Thesales are exempt as sales for

resale~.

Sal es to manufacturers, producers or food processors for use inside

the shipping cases of

merc~andise'being

transferred to a customer

sales are exempt as "shipping material" under

5.

77i54(6)(b),

f. The

Stats.~.
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(4)(a)
purpose

If ice is sold to a person who will use it both for a taxable

te*r;-pefP~§epat~eR1

and nontaxable purpose

te*r;-fep-pesa~e1,

such as

for refrigeration and for resale, the total eharge shall be divided between
taxable and nontaxable use.
a taxable mannere
SECTIaN 6.

The tax is then payable on the ice to be used in

If no division is made, the tax applies to the total sale.
Tax 11.81(3) and (4) are amended to read:

Tax 11.81 (3)(title) WELDING RODS.
e1eetrode and filler

rods1~

Sinee welding rods

t~

such as stiek

are physieally transferred and beeome a part of an

item produeed or repaired, their sale is exempt if used by the purehaser in
produeing tangible personal property destined for sale or in repairing
tangible personal property for a eonsideration.

The sale of welding rods to

manufaeturers who use themin repairing their maehinery used direetly and
exe1usive1y in manufaeturing is exempt.

However, the sale of Sl:ieR these rods

. to eonstruetion eontraetors for use in fu1fi11ing real property eonstruetion
eontraets is taxab1e.
(4) FLUXING MATERIALS.

Fluxing material s sold to a manufaeturer for use

in manufaeturing tangibl e personal property destined for sale are exempt
beeause they are eonsumed in the manufaeturing process.

When f1uxing

material s are sold for use by a manufaeturer to repair its own produetion
maehinery or equipment

t~

a nonmanufaeturing

aetivitY1~

they are taxab1e.

Fluxing material s sold to a repair shop or to a realproperty eonstruetion
eontraetor or to any other nonmanufaeturer are taxable.
,SECTIaN 7.
(g),

(j)

Tax 1l.87(1)(intro.) and (f), and (2)(a), (b), (e), (d)1,

and (k) are amended to read:

Tax 11 .87(1)(intro.)
(f)

IIbaRHe'~I:iRl

In this

'I:i~e

seetion:

Sanato,rium means an institution for the reeuperation and
ll

" treatment of vietims of physieal or mental disorders.
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(2)(a) General.

Generally, the gross reeeipts from sales of food or

beverages shall be taxable when sold by restaurants, eafeterias, luneh
eounters, coffee shops, snaek bars, eating houses, hotels, motels, lodging
houses, sororities, fraternities, drug stores, diners, taverns, vending
maehines, drive-ins, mobile sales units, elubs, Young

M~n's

Christian

Assoeiations, Young Women's Christian Assoeiations and similar businesses,
organizations or establishments.
(b)

Sales by generally exempt sellere

Certain foods that have been

prepared by a-seller by cooking, baking or other methods shall be taxable food
even though the seller is prineipally engaged in the sale of exempt food.

~e~

e*a~~+e;-WReR-a-Sy~e~~a~ket-5e++5~€R4€keA5-~ea5tee-eA-a-~et4s5e~4e;-tRe

~eastee-eR4e~eRs-a~e-ta*a9+e-~eee-geea~se-Reatee-~eee-te~-Aeatee-geye~a§esi
a~e-ta*a9+e~

Heated food or beverages mean those products, items or

eomponents \'1hi ch have been prepared for sal e i n a heated eondi ti on and whi ch
are sol d at any temperature whieh is higher than the air temperature of the
room or place where they are sold.
Exam~le:
When a supermarket sells ehiekens roasted on a rotisserie,· the
roasted e iekens are taxable food beeause heated food or beverages are taxable.

(e) Food eomponents of meals.
eomponents of a meal
~~eAeA-~~4esi

Food items whieh eomprise or are

t~e~-e*a~~+e;-a-9asket-e~-€R4€keR-w4tR-€e+e-5+aw-aRe

shall be taxable food when sold on a "take out" or "to go" basis

and are paekaged or wrapped and removed from the premises for eonsumption
elsewhere.
Example: A basket of ehieken with eoleslaw and freneh fries solcl "to go"
i s taxabl e food.
(d)l.

"Caterer" means a person engaged in the business of preparing

meals, food and drinks, and serving these items on premises designated by a
purehaser.

When an agreement with a eaterer provides that the eaterer shall

prepare and serve food either for a stated price per meal, for a lump sum, or
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for aprice per plate, the consideration paid shall constitute

tRe-sa~e-9f

taxable f9ge gross receipts.
(g)l.

A tip which is given directly to an employe in cash or which is

added by a customer to a bill which amount is then turned over in full to the
employe; shall be exempt from the sales tax, if the amount of SY9R the tip is
wholly in the discretion or judgment of the customer and the customer does not
make the payment pursuant to an arrangement made vlith the seller.
2.

A flat amount or flat percentage, whether designated as a tip or as a

service charge, that is added to the price of a meal under a requirement of
the seller or an arrangement made with the seller is a part of the selling
price of SY9R the meals and shall be subject to the tax, regardless of whether
the amount or flat percentage may be sUbsequently paid over in whole or in
part by the seller to employes.
(j) Transportation companies.

The sale of meals and liquor by

transportation companies .fe7§T, such as airlines or

railways~,

to a customer

while operating in 9P-9vep Wisconsin for a specific charge shall be taxable.
~yeR

These meal s and beverages may be purchased by the transportati on

companies without taxfor resale.
beverage

sRa+~

However, if the sales price of the meal or

is not ee separately stated to the customer, the tax shall

apply to purchases of SY9R these meals and beverages by transportation
companies.
(k)l.

When members of an exempt or nonexempt organization meet at a

hotel, restaurant or other place of business where food or drinks are sold and
the members pay for SY9R the iterns, the place of business shall be considered
selling directly to the members and not to the organization except as provided
in subd. 2 and 3.
the organization

The sales shall, therefore, be subject to the tax, even if
sRa+~-ee++e9t

collects from the members

aRe~~ay,

pays the
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seller, and

~eta4R

retainsa portion of the collections for its own purposes.

In SyeR these situations, the organization shall be deemed acting for its
members ' convenience and not purchasing and reselling meals.
2.

~aweye~;-wReR

organization

sAa+t-~ay

When an exempt

~et~§~aYS;-eRa~~ta9te-a~-eeyeat~eRa+

as described in s. 77.54(9a)(f), Stats., pays for food

and beverages out of its own funds, and

SRatt-~~ey~ee-SyeR

provides the items

to members or others without charge, the sale of SyeR the items by a retailer
to the organization shall not be subject to the tax.
el"§aR4i!at~eRs-Aete

If SyeR the exempt

organization holds a Certificate of Exempt Status issued by

the department, tRey it shall give the retailer

tRe~~

the certificate number

to claim the exemption.
SECTION 8.Tax 11.87(2)(k)3 is created to read:
Tax 11 .87(2)(k)3 Sales of food and beverages are not subject to tax even
though the employe of an exempt organization as described in s. 77.54(9a)(f),
Stats., pays for the sale. of the food or beverages provided all of the
following are met:
a.

The retailer issues the billing or invoice for the food and beverages

in the name of the exempt organization.
b.

The certificate of exempt status number of the exempt organization is

entered on the retailer's copy of the invoice or billing document.
c.

The retailer keeps a copy of the dacuments described in subpar. a.

and b.
SECTION 9.

Tax 11.87(3)(a) and (4)(a) are amended to read:

Tax 11.87(3)(a) Health care facilities.
beverages sold by hospitals,

saR4ie~:ioYHls

Meals, food, food products; or

sanatoriums, nursing homes,

retirement homes or day ca re centers registered under ch. 48, Stats.

However,

if an affiliated organization sells SyeR the iterns, the exemption shall not
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apply.

~e~-e*a~~te;-4f-;~e-tae4esl-aY*4l4a~y-ef-a-~es~4~at-e~e~a;es-a-eeffee

sRe~-eR-tRe-Res~4tat-~~e~4ses;-attReY9R-tRe-tae4esl-ay*4t4a~y-4s-a-ReR~~ef4t
e~9aR4~at4eR;-;~e-feee-aRe-e~4Rks-sete-at-;~e-eeffee-s~e~-a~e-ta*a9te~

Example: If aladies· auxiliary of a hospital, separate from the
hospital, operates a coffee shop on thehospital premises, although the
ladies· auxiliary is anonprofit organization, the food and drinks sold at the
coffee shop are taxable.
(4)(a) Specialty iterns. A seller engaged principally in the sale of
taxable food may also be engaged in the sale of exempt food.

~e~-e*a~~te;-a

~estay~aRt-wR4eR-s~ee4at4~es-4R-Se~Y4R9-~aReakes-~ay-alse-sett-eeR;a4Re~s-ef
4ts-s~e€4atty-~~e~a~ee-sy~Y~-te-take-Re~e~--;ateS-ef-tR4s-sy~y~-a~e-Ret
ta*a9te~

Example: A restaurant whieh specializes in serving paneakes may also
sell eontainers of its specially prepared syrup to take home. Sales of this
syrup are not taxable.
SECTION 10. Tax 11.91(l)(a), (b) and (g), (2)(a) and (3)(b) and
(c)(intro.) are amended to read:
Tax 11.91(1 )(a) A purchaser or assignee of the business or stock of
goods, including furniture, fixtures,equipment and inventory, of any retailer
liable for sales or use tax shall be personally liable for the payment of SY€R
the salei or use tax if the purehaser or assignee fails t6 withhold a
sufficient amount of the purchase price to cover
(b)

th~

If a corporation SRatt-ge is created and

taxes due.

SRatt-ae~Y4~e

acquires the

assets of a sole proprietor in consideration for the corporation·s capital
stock, the corporation is liable for tRe. any sales or use tax liability of the
sole proprietorship.
(g)

If

a

HRaReht-4RsUtyUeR-e~-e·;Re~

creditor, includinga financial

institution, actually operates a business which has been voluntarily
surrenqered by a delinquent debtor in full or partial liquidation of a debt,
the creditor is

~

successor.

The creditor is not a

successo~

if it acquires
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possession of a business voluntarily

surrendered~

if it never operates the

business and if its sole purpose is to sell the business in its entirety, as a
whole or pieeemea1 , at whatever price it ean obtain to reeover its investment.
(2)(a)

If there

sRa~~-ge

is no purehase price, there sha11 be no

sueeessor1s liability.
(3)(b) The purehaser sha1l submit a written request to the department
for a clearanee eertificate.
shal1 not be accepted.

An oral request for a clearanee eertifieate

The letter requestingthe eertifieate shall inelude

the real name, business name and seller's pennit number
prior operator.

+Ae-ae~a~t~eAt-sRa~~-Raye

~~

if

kno\'m1~

of the

All sa1es tax returns for all

periods during whieh the predeeessor operated shal1 be fi1ed with the
department before it saA may issue the eertifieate.
(e)(intro.)

By-s-ta-ty-te Under s. 77 .52(18)(a), Stats., the department has

60 days from the date it reeeives the request for a clearanee eertifieate or
from the date the former owner makes its reeords avai1able, whiehever is
later, but no later than 90 days after it reeeives the request, to aseertain
the amount of sa1es tax liability, if any.

The department shall within these

'-

periods issue either:
SECTION 11. Tax
Note to Revi sor:
fol "owing:·

11~93(3)

and (4) are repealed.

Repl aee the note at the end of s. Tax 11 .93 wi th the

Note: The interpretations in this seetion are effeetive under the
generäTSal es and use tax 1aw on or after September 1, 1969, exeept that:
(a) the $300 standard app1ies to taxable years beginning on and after
January 1, 1979~ Prior to that date, a $100 standard applied; and (b) the
"annual infonnation return" was eliminated for 1981 and.subsequent years
pursuant to Chapter 221, Laws of 1979.
The rules eontained in this order shall take effeet on the first day of
the month following publieation as provided in s. 227.22(2)(intro.), Stats.
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Final Regulatory Flexibility Analysis
The rule order does not have a significant economic inpact on a
substantial number of small businesses.
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o

Yes

D

No

Deereasa Costa

Create New Appropriatlon

[]I No local government costa
Loca 1:
Inereasa Costa

o Permissiva

0
0

Ineraasa Existlng Appropriation
Decraasa Exlsting Appropriation

D

3.

0

Permissive

0

Mandatory

4 .. 0 Deereasa Revenues

Decrease Costs

o Permissive OMandatory
o GPR 0 FED 0 PRO

5. Types of Local Governmental Unlts Atfeeted:

Increase Revenues

0

OMandatory

0

Permissive

Fund Sources Atfectad

D

PRS

0

SEG

0

0

D Towns

o Countias

0

0

Villages
Othars_ _

0

Mandatory

I

Atfected Ch. 20 Appropriations

SEG·S

Assumptions usad in Arriving at Ascal Estimate

The rules clarify Department of Revenue policy on several sales tax
matterso These clarifications include the treatment of video tapes sold to
television stations, which previously had. not been discussed in the rules,
and of food and beverages sold to exempt organizations for consumption by
their employes, which was established in a 1988 tax release. Other changes
reflect court decisions, eliminate obsolete language and conform language,
format and st yle to Legislative Couneil Rules Clearinghousestandards. These
changes have no fiscal effect.
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Ag~/Prepared by: (Name

& phone No:)

Wisconsin Departrnent of Revenue
Dennis Collier, 266-9706
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FISCAL ESTIMATE WORKSHEET
Detailed Estimate of Annual Fisca1 Effect Kl ORIOINAL

D UPDATED
DCORREcrED DSUPPLEMENTAL

DOA-2047(R 10/88)

LRB or Bill NoJAdm. Rulc No.

Amcndmcnt No.

Tax 11

Subjcct

Miscellaneous Sales Tax Rules
I.

One-time Costs or Revenue Fluctuatioosfor State andlor Local Government (do not include in annualized fiscal etTeet):

II.

Annualized Costs: I, Notc:

A.

State Costs by Category

lDCreaSI:d com

$ .+

Staff Support Costs

-

+

Other State Costs

-

+

Local Assistance

-

+

Aids to Individuals or Organizations

-

+

$ -

TOTAL State Costs by eategory
State Costs by Source of Fuods

$

+

$

+

Decreased com

Incrcascd costs

$

GPR

C.

Dccreased COStIi

-

$

Sa1aries and Fringes

B.

Aoolllllizcd Fi&cal imPIU:t oll state fuoda from:

Treat fJSCaI costs Ukc a "chcckbook": increased costs reducc
, awilable funds (-)i decreased costs increasc available funds ( + ).

-

FED

-

+

PRO/PRS

-

+

SEG/SEG-S

-

+
IncrcascdPos.
(
)

FTE Positioo Chaoges

III. State Reveoues-

Camplete this only when proposlll will increasc or decrease
state revenues. such as taxes, licensc fees, etc.

GPRTaxes

-

+

Dccreased Rev.

$

$

,

+

-

+

FED

-

+

PRO/PRS

-

+

SEO/SEG-S

-

+

$

(

Iru:n:ascd Rev.

-

GPREamed

TOTAL State Reveoues

Dccn:ascd Pos.

-

$

+

Net Annualized Fisca1 Impact on State & Loca1 Funds
State

Annual increascs
Total Costs

$

$

on State Funds

~lsconsln
n~/Prepare!i

$

+

Total Revenues

NET Impact

-

Annualuccrcascs

+

Total Costs

,-

Total Revenues

(+)
or
(-)

by: Name & Phonc No.

None

Department ot Revenue
Dennis Collier, 266-9706

Anoualuccrcascs

Anoual lncrcascs

l.OCaJ

NET Impact

$

$

Signaturcll'elcphonc No.

+

-

+

on Loca1 Funds
,t\utho .

$

(+)
or
(-)

-

None

J

Date

)

State of Wisconsin •

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

125 SOUTH WEBSTER STREET

•

P.O. BOX 8933

•

MADISON. WISCONSIN 53708

•

608-266-6466

•

FAX 608-266-5718

Mark D. Bugher

Tommy G. Thompson

Secretary of Revenue

Governor

April 1, 1991

Gary L. Poul son
Assistant Revisor
2nd Floor
119 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
Madison, Wiseonsin 53703
Re:

Clearinghouse Rule 90-202

Dear Mr. Poulson:
Enelosed are a eertified eopy and an extra eopy of an Order of
the Department of Revenue promulgating rules relating to sales and use
tax.
Stats.

These materials are filed with you pursuant to s. 227.20(1),

MDB:MPW:dab
CKLEGELC/671

Enelosure
ee:

Douglas J. LaFollette, Seeretary of State
Prentiee Hall, Inc.
Commeree Clearinghouse, Inc.

RECE\VED
f.\PR 3 1991
RaviSOf at ste.tutas

Bureau

State of Wiseoosio •

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

125 SOUTH WEBSTER STREET

•

P.O. BOX 8933

•

MADISON. WISCONSIN 53709

•

608-266.a466

Tommy G. ThompBon

•

FAX 608-266-5718

Mark D. Bugher

GovernOT

Secretary of Revenue

April 1, 1991

Doug1as LaFo11ette
Seeretary of Sta te
30 West Miff1in Street, 10th F100r
Madison, Wiseonsin 53703

Dear Seeretary LaFo11ette:
Ene10sed are a Certifieate and an Order of the Department of
Revenue adopting C1earinghouse Ru1e 90-202.
These material s are fi1ed with you pursuant to s. 227.20, Stats.
-

Si~ce~ry"

j

14C1

Y
MDB:MPW:dab
CKLEGELC/670
Enclosure
ee:

Revisor of Statutes

,

I'

·1
I

I., ;'
/
.~V c:;.~-_

Mark D. Bu~e
Seeretary 0 Revenue

RECE\VED
~PR 3 1991
Revis or oi statutes
Bur eau

